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voitimt Local A4- White Goods Workers of Oshkosh and Cloakinakera Union 
of PiUsblirg h»v<! also been disrupted by sLrrkes and lockouts. Nearly every 
«nr of our locals-have differed more or less because of these premeditated 
attempts at disruption, And it will be one of the great problems of this con
vention to devise some plan whereby these insistent efforts to Wreck Our 
Union will cease. The establishment of a defense fund would be an excellent 
preventive, and I recommend that plans be here devised whereby such a fund 
craisW be established.
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U N F A IR  LIST.

Of the various firms on the unfair list at the time of oUr last convention 
[1u- following still remain; L=iird & Bonwit, Bfauncr Brothers, Montrose & 
H-trsehficJd, KaShowiix Sc Polanfky. Sitberberg Bros, and Max Roth. At the 
ri:t|iKfti or the Cloak anti Suit Cutter* P\»tidation. Local 6, the firm of I. M. 
Silver was taken from the unfair list, The General Executive Board added the 
Chicago Corset Co. and Strawbridpc & Clothier. Ikth  these names tire before 
the A. F. of L. for endorsement.

As the presence ot so many names on the unfair list tends to weaken its 
effectiveness and hamper the work of the nfftce in carrying them mu, [ recom
mend that two or Lhrcc of these firms he selected for active work, The others 
to lie taken up when thc^e first ire  dkspnsed «f,

O R G A N IZ E R S.

The iidlowing is a siatciurm of the work done by the various organisers 
during I he year;

At my direction Iirr>„ Jacob Pankcis was St*:4 West to agitate Tor ottr 
Talnd, His tour wa? ns iollowsi Left Mew York September 4 to go to Cleveland 
and arrange b‘ r the $rltl*ment of the Black controversy; reached Cleveland 
the 5th and remained till the <jlh. settling with the Black Co. ?nc] agitating for 
our label. Arrived in Chicago the tOlli; remained till I lie i t̂h* sh a k in g  among 
our own and other organizations. The iflih llro, Fiinkcn speni in Milwaukee; 
the 17th it  Wauktegan; the iStli at Racine: returned to Chicago the 15th for 
the purpose of addressing the T e th e rs ' Federation, but was prevented (rcmi

I
 doing 5.0 by the delay uf tils train. The aist spent in Slrcator; llir, 22nd in 
Peoria; the 23rd in Pekin; the 24II1 in Champaign; the 25th in Dtuiville; -the 
26th in Mat ton the 2&h and 291b in St, Ltuis. to return to Chicago, Left Chi
cago October 4ih ind strived in New York Die Sdt.

. In compliance with the decision of the Iasi convention. Bro. Davin was 
sent to Philadelphia the latter part of June to adjust Die jnrisulictinnnl controv
ert t$ between Local 2. Cloakmakcrs. and 1-ocaJ 7. Skirtniaker*. and the com

plaint ni Local 20. Finishers, against the *uti-emp|oyment of finisher* by tailors;
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Ibe finishers demanded that they be employed by the manufacturers direct.
As a result of Brn. Davis's efforts. arrangements were made as,the result of 
which these matters xvere finally adjusted. The doakmakers of Baltimore 
being then in difficulties with Schiff and Blum. Bro. Davis also spent a lew

diya in Biltiinorf.
During July Bro. Davu spem several day* in New York trying to adjust 

the controversies among ihe Cloak and Skirtmakcrs Unions. The settlement, 
which he arranged for was not. however, the one accepted. While in New 
York he aisisted in the settlement of a strike of the Rain Coat Makers Union.

Local 6a.
During September Bro. Davis toured Connecticut under instructions to 

organise the Corset Workers, and to agitate for our label. The following 
points were embraced in this trip: Hartford. Bridgeport, New Haven. Danbury 
and South Norwalk. In Connecticut Bjo. Davis addressed the Connecticut:. 
State Federation Convention. In October Bro. Davis went to Rochester to 
address the Convention of the Woman’s International Union Label League. 
Later in the year, on his return from Chicago, he was instructed to visit the 
following points: Aurora. Kalamaioo lor the purpose of adjusting differences 
between the Henrietta Skirt Co. an'd Lora! 40. Detroit and Cincinnati. In 
Cincinnati Bro. Davis spoke at the convention of the American Humane So
ciety. During March Bro. Davis spent a few days in Wilkes llirrc  conferring 
with the local leaders on the Galtand troubles. Bro. Joseph Schwartz of Phila
delphia had also spent a tew days in Wilkes Barre during the month of August. 
Our Secretary made several short trips to Boston and Philadelphia. This and 
the organizing work mentioned in another part of this report which was con
ducted from Chicago, and including the work done by B r«  Ireland of the 
Federation, constitutes the hulk ol the work done directly by us. Of coarse 
we have received some aid from the A. F. of L. organizers in the formation of

new loeih. ^c,
As you will no doubt have noted from the foregoing, we were able t« do 

considerable mom organizing work this year than ever before. However, 
despite this large increise, the amount of work done is still far short of our 
actual needs. It is my belief that the interests of the International absolutely 
require that a permanent organizer be maintained. The sporadic label agita

tion and organizing work which we have done in Ihe p ill is almost useless. 
To be effective the work must be constant, must be carried on incessantly from 
one year's end to the other. In the orgsnizlng field more attention should be 
paid to strengthening existing local, th.n to the formation of new ones: while 
in label agitation particular attention should be given to agitation among the 
various Women's societies. This work must engross the entire time of at least 

one penon.

\
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L A B E L  AGITATIO N .
Recognizing that the label is one of our most important possessions and 

that great benefits tmist conic to us front its general introduction, everything 
that was possible amt that the means at our disposal would permit of was done 
to push the demand therefor. Besides the agitation carried on through the 
organizers and locals, a great deal was done by mail. The work brought about 
some gnttifying results, as is shown by the following statement: In the year 
1902-1903 148000 labels were issued; this year 235.000, an-increase of 87.000 
labels during the year. The following firms arc now under contract to use the 
label: \V. M. Finck & Co., skirts, waists and wrappers, Detroit, Micb.: Henri
etta Skirt C<?.. skirts, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Eastern Skirt Co,, skirt*. Boston, 
Mass.: Wolf Goldstein, cloaks and suits, Boston, Mass.: Model Skirt Co., 
skirts. Boston. Mass.: Berstein \Vrapi>er Co., wrappers. St. Louis. Mo.: Mrs. 
Gardner, working aprons, Brockton, Mass.: Samuel I’Tcilich, «lrc*« skirts, St 
Louis. Mo.; L. Horowitz, cloaks and suits. San Francisco, Cal.

Of the firms reported using the label at the last convention five San Fran
cisco firms and one Boston concern ha\c discontinued. In addition the Green- 
hut Cloak Co. 'ofi^pievcland has been lost by reason of the strike which 
occurred immediately after the convention. Having gained some foothold for 
our label we should push the advantage by agitation and advertising.

AL E X E C U T IV E  ROARD.

-  7 -

A number of chdHBBiave occurred within the past year in the General 
Executive Board, gj^n^in June, as a result of the difficulties arising from the 
Grcenhut strikc3cA- A. Alpcrs of Cleveland resigned and Bro. Joseph Selyem 
was appointed m «jll the vacancy. Owing to difficulties between himself and 
oilier m em bers.^te. Selyern has also rcsignt.J Bro. I. Silbcrman of Bslti- 
morc having gore into business, resigned as a member of the Board, and I, 
Et^in w it -*d to fill the vacai^gy.

N ATIO N AL CONSUMERS' LEAGUE LABEL.

In connection aith the matter of the label. 1 wish to call your particular 
attention to 1 he dual label !>cing issued by the National Consumers' League to 
manufacturers maintaining sanitary shops, wages and other conditions of 
employment not being coiftidcrcd. The existence of this label arid the policy 
maintained in issuing the «amc arc dangerous to the welfarec o f the Interna
tional. For some time we had hccji trying to bring the League to withdraw 
its label; finally, at a conference held during the month of March between the 
officers of the league and Bro. Levine of the G. F.. B. and Herman Robin
son of the A. F. of L. acting for the International, assurance was given that 
the League would discontinue issuing its label on all goods except white goods.

(
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It is the m inion of the Union label to help in the amelioration of the condi
tion of the wage workers by marking goods produied under fair union con

ditions, so that they can he distiiifoiishcd by the pwreharter from the other claas. 
The element of wage* is important in determining the wage workers condi

tions, and therefore 1 cannot conceive why the League insists upon issuing its 
lal>c1 at all. h doe-* not ami cannot regulate pr interfere in the regulation of the 
wage question, and yet wages arc the most important element in the well being 

of the wage earner; and it is even mere inconceivable to me why the white 
goods industry should have l>ccit selcittd by the League ior iu  label. Why not 
some other industry? The inevitable results of the L e a g u ^ a c ^ m  must be 

to always keep *1 IW|> wages in this industry For the p rn iccti^ ^ ^ M c white 
goods workers affiliated with the International I submit the n ^ ^ W F y o u ^ o r  

your consideration and aetton thereon.

PERSONAL.
As President nf the International I have as far as possible performed the 

duties of my office as required by the constitution, hut as I am not ihc master 

of my own lime my ctYorts in this direction have been 

as local organirer first in Chicago and later in New ^  

a statement of tlie work which I personally attended t 

my direction:
Upon my return to Chicago after the flo sc 

land, difficulties between the Henrietta Skirt Co 
having arisen in regard to prices, Bro, Menke was 
to adjust these difference*. He arrived in Kalamazoo^Ji 

day. adjusting nil difference*. Through the effort< o 
Waist, Wrapper and While Goods Cuttiers of Chicag 

formed into n local of the International.
Early in July. I sent Bro, Zaslnwsky in Milwaukee for the purpose of organ-

my duties 
flowing is

ras done by
’’ %

ion in Clcvr 
and I-ocal 40 

e'l^j Kalamazoo 

it stayed one 
Idfmger, the 

organised and

iiing the cloakmakers. The ta.*k was, «iwm*futly accomplished and the local

flourished for some time, but was finally abandoned, owing 10 the fad that the 
Milwaukee I men) clonkinaker-; arc transients. Difficulties between the locals 

of Cleveland and the Creenhut Cloak Cu. called me to that city. The question 

was at to the price which were twice adjusted by cmninutcvs of the employees 
Neither adjustment was satisfactory to the em ptsf^^. Urged by tlie Inter

national Secretary and the Cleveland locals, 1 left for Cleveland and in a lew 

days succeeded in getting n settlement satisfactory tn«nll. Thi* fight and thc  ̂
consequent violation of the arbitration clause of the label agreement. qf which 
clause our people were ignorant, wav the firm's reason for di scorn iit-nmg the use of

the label. From Cleveland 1 proceeded to Detroit 10 visit Local jfi. A d 
dressed a meeting of our members. Prom my investigations of the Dclmil



situation I believe that if an organizer w ere to «pcnd a couple ol weeks in the 
city a good organization could hr started, Tlic women who constitute the 
vast majority of those employed in the trade, could be organized; they cannot, 

however, organize themselves without some outsiile help, first, because they 

lack the requisite qualifications and knowledge; second, because they are 
nirnid to lake the itiitintivc, Ixing threatened with dismissal nnd all sorts of 
dire punishments if they become nffilinted with any labor organization.

Following the recommendation of the Cleveland convention, the committee 
appointed made every effort to adjust the difficulties between the Schocn Manu

facturing Company and Local 41 of Racine, Win. Alter several conferences 

between the representatives of the various parties interested, Bros- Goldfinger.

. • W enft, Zaklawsky and myself, a settlement was finally reached, by which all
difference* arc <citlcd and the injunction and various law suits dropped.

In August the Corset Workers Union Local jo of Aurora started a move
ment to withdraw from the International, claiming that practically^© effort 
had licen made to organize the corset workers in other parti o f the country. 

Application was made to 'the Anner can Federation for a charter. Learning of 
lliis movement through our secretary, Bro, Goldfingcr and myself Tiastcned 
to Yurora. We found that the local was determined upon.decision. Nothing 
tli.it we *aid had »o»i/ wa< the ftituatinn that all the Union*-in
the town were deter^^^Bp^^Bbdraw  from their respective unions as a pro

tect Sf*thc corset w o rk e r^ P ^ ^ io t granted a charter by the Federation, Bro. 
Goldfingcr and 1 ni^de a second,visit Inter, hut we stijl could do nothing. 

Finally, President Gompcrs sent Organizer hreland to Aurora. Bro. Ireland 

bad organized this 1<*g^or us and had great influence among the members 
He succeeded in having the local remain in affiliation with the IntftnationaI.

The New Y ork  situation, which was so very acute at the time of the con- 
* • * 

vent ion, had in the interim become even more so. Our Secretary having

failed !«> adiust these matters personally, convened an arbitration committee. 
This committee rendered its decision, but as the same was unsatisfactory to 
*omc ol those interested. it was not accepted. Bro. Davis was then called to 
New York to see what lie could do. Hi* efforts alsoAvcrc unsuccessful. Fin
ally. as the situation threatened to get beyond all repair or control, at the solici
tation of the General Secretary ami the New York Locals, I came to New York 

and convened an arbitration committee, consisting 6f Herman Robinson, A. F. of 
L .; Organizer Simon Tipograf of the Cap Workers, and Morris Brown of the 

Cigar AVorkers. This committee having obtained a written agreement from ihe 
Locals to abide by its decision, rendered the same in substance, as follows: That 

the various locals retain the separate charters issued them theretofore hy the

1
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Secretary, and that they form a point board for the transaction of their joint 

business.
Prom New York 1 left lor a couple of days stay in Boston to look into1 

the actuation there, which was then very icrious owing to the lockout instituted 
by several of the combined manufacturers. Unable to adjust these differ
ences and seeing that the contest would be a long one, I V lt. U te r  directed 
the Secretary to issue an appeal to our locals for-financial aid for Boston*

As a result of the aforementioned troubles in Aurora, President Gorrpera 
ordered Organizer Ireland to spend several weeks organizing the Western 
coraet workers, yfiro. Ireland urged upon me that as he was unfamiliar wiih 
the trade. President Stolp of I-ocal 30 be sent to co-operate with him. The G. 
E. B. at its session in Cleveland having empowered me to appoint tem ^rary 
organizers whenever I thought advisable. I granted Ireland's rcqtitiu  being 
convinced that it was for our best interests to do so. However, as the trip was 
launched during the slack season, nothing came of it. and it was «oon aban 
doned Bro. Stolp not being able 1o gel leave of absence from the Chicago 

Corset Co. did not in any way participate therein.
December 6, 7. 8, g and to, 1 was in New York. From the 7*b to the Oth 

the General Executive Board was in session. On the 10th I Left for Philadel
phia as per the instructions of the G. E. B. to investigate the Stfawhridgc & 
Clothier lockout and if possible settle same. Met Bro. Davis, who bad pro
ceeded me to Philadelphia. Had a long conference with the firm; we could not 
settle, as they insisted upon an “ open shop.1 On the n th  1 left for Baltimore 
to address a meeting of our people on the 12th. Monday the 14th and Tucsdny 
the 15th I spent in Washington, D. C ,  waiting for a hearing before the Exec
utive Council of the A. F. of L. to submit an appeal for financial aid which we 
badly needed because of the numerous lockouts adB other difficulties then 
pending. On the 15th I presented nur case and left for Chicago. The Council 

later demed the petition.
While in New York at the General Executive Board session I was urged 

to accept the position of organizer for the New York Locals. Having accepted, 
upon my return to Chicago 1 resigned tbe position I held there in a similar 
capacity and came to New Y o rk  in January. Have been hcic ever aiticc. except 
for a few days spent in Chicago and some in Cleveland during the Cohen & 

Gutman lockout.

M ISC E L L A N E O U S M A TTE R S.
There are several problems now engrossing the attention of all trade union

ists which having affected us, I here intend to discuss. *

T H E  OPEN SH O P;" ITS EFFECT UPON THIS* ORGANIZATION.
Recently a great hue and cry has come Irom the ranks cf the trade union
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opponent* demanding the open shop. The nefarious plot behind all this how]— 
the destruction of the trade Unions—they attempt to covet in a mass of ver
bose appeals, empty mouthings -which mean nothing hut sound portentoui. 
Many of the unwary and unthinking have been befooled by aJI this .seeming 
righteousness with which ihe open shop movement is surrounded, and have 
joined with our opponents.

American liberties and institutions, it is reprcfcmcd, arc endangered by the 
awful domination of the trade Unions. American industries arc represented as 
stagnant and her commercial supremacy threatened because the trade Unions 
have raised wnges to an impossibly high level. Yet despite all these vaporing], 
American liberties ^nd iii>titu lions have not yet Ictu wrecked. I'ar from having 
any influence with the legislators we cannot, even after years of agitation and 
endeavor, pass the Eight Hour and Anti-Injunction Bills. Trust measures com
ing Irom the other side pais more readily. America is yet supreme in the .mar
kets of ihe world and the countries that arc pushing her harden arc not the 
cheap wage countries but those in which wages arc coming up to the Ameri
can standard. China is not yet our competitor, nor is she the competitor of 
any other country.

Trade unionists, however, refuse to be bambooiled by all this noise. They 
■ clearly see that the open shop is the entering wedge for the destruction of the 

Unions, and a death blow at the principle of collective bargaining The era of 
the individual bargain has passed. The individual wage worker no longer 
connta. He in a mere atom whose place can readily be filled, The age of the 
skilled mechanic is past. We are living in nil automatic age and the worker ia 
becoming a mere automaton just like the mnehine he feeds. In nn age in which 
the worker counts for 10 little and can be so readily replaced, his only safety 
lies in co-operation with his fellow workers. The wage workers cannot con

sent to the introduction of the open shop because they cannot consent to a 
reversion to former condition! of labor. Twelve and fourteen hours of labor 
are too much. The sweat-shop is too horrible lo conicmplaie. Trade Unions 
have abolished these, just like they are now fighting to abolish the lerriblc evil 
of child Tabor. Child labor i i  possible and profitable only because our Vfc>rk ia 
no longer skilled mod even a child can perform a merely mechanical 
task like feeding a machine, The unorganised worker is and always was at the 
mercy of capital. The worker is vitally interested in the amount of wages he re
ceive! and the manufacturer alone cannot be entrusted with the talk of deter
mining them. What these wages ire ought to be a matter of joint agreement. 
But in the 0{*n shop the Union has no place and the joint agreements are there
fore impossible, 1 trait that my fellow trade unionists who have the interests 
of their organizations at heart wilt never consent to this so»ealIed "open shop/*

i *
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Our opponents Ho not want the open shop, they aim lor a non union shop.

The manufacturer* of ladies' garments having l>ecorr>e part and parcel of 
the open shop movement, it i*t necessary that we should consider the question 
as it affects us. lad ies’ Airmen* workers particularly arc at the mercy of the 

bones on the wage question. Ijdies’ garments are not a staple product. Faih* 
ions change with bewildering rapidity and prices must be adjusted almost'daily. 
Picture then to yourselves, wltat must Income of 11s if we accept the open shop 
ami thus nt one hlow ourselves destroy the U nion. T he manufacturers in some 
localities having warned us that it is their intention to press thin issue, the ques
tion for m to determine is, will \xt accept their ultimatum, lo  me it is clc-ar 
that we cannot do so, and that it would be bcticr, if we an- force*' to .he iaaoe. 

to tight it out, not dmp by shop as tve are lockcd-otn. but by a general tie WP 
through MU the country. I do not wish to be understood as counselling fight, 
but tiring convinced thru we arc face to face with a serious problem, I feel 
it my duty to rail your attention thereto and ask you to consider the same.

S Y M P A T H E T IC  ST R IK E S .

While on this subject of strikes, I cannot refrain front saying a word in 

drier <c of the sympathetic strike. Among other things charged against the 
Unions, it is claimed that they are prone to “ sympathetic strikes1' and thus tic 
op several industries nrt originally involved in a content. In defense I will 
say that Unions never strike until they mutt and that the sympathetic strike 
is the very last resort against unfair employers. To overcome this charge, 
several unions have of laic declared against sympathetic strikes and agreed 
not to engage in any. This policy is, I maintain, suicidicial. Experience hit* 
demonstrated that, except in particular instances like the coal strike, but little 
financial support i« to be obtained in cases of protracted strikes or lock-outs, 

jn d  if the workers of the various trades are no* prepared to render to each 
other, when necessary, the moral support of a sympathetic strik#, the trade 
union movement does not justify its existence. !»■  the trade union movement if it 
is to be effective, an injury to one must always be the concern of all. We must 

stand by each other or wc all fall.

INJUNCTIONS.
O f the various methods of attack directed against trade unions there is none 

more baneful than the labor injunction.
Tbt English common law, which is a part of our own system, gives to 

Courts ol Equity the power to enjoin illegal acts which injure the .property of 
another It is upon this power that our State and Federal Courts generally 

base all their injunctions.
A« it stated at the outset, the acts complained *if in order to be enjoina-
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ble muit be illegal and constitute an injury |o property. Properly is m tangible 
possession to which a vested right can exist. Business in not property lor it 
ia not a tangible poaiesiion; it consists merely in the good will of free agents, 
to which good v+ill there can he no vested right. Our courts therefore, %  de
claring strikes, picket!mg, boycotting, payment of strike benefim, etc., illegal, 

b«au*e they injure basinets, are setting a dangerous precedent. If business 
i» property then every merchant has a vested right to the possession that 
which gives value to his business— the services of his employees and the tTp*de 
of his customers. Do the Courts intend to tic the wage earners and the people 
generally, hand and foot, and bind them over into involuntary servitude?

This injunction craze has led us far from the paths laid down by 
the founders of this government. I hey divided ihe government into 
three distinct branches, i. e., the Legislative to make laws: the Judicial to inter
pret the laws and the Executive to enforce the laws. Our judiciary is now exer
cising the three powers. A judge creates an offense, interpret* his own ordelr 
and punishes the offender without the formality of a jury trial. The Russian 
Czar has similar powers, he also combines in himself all the functions and
powers of government.•

Trade Unions arc not juat now in feCor, bin when this temporary feeling at 
opposition ahalJ have passed away, as people more and more begin to under
stand the true aims and the necessary function that trade unions are fulfilling 
a realization of the terrible menace o f the bludgeon labor injunction will 
come, and then some thing will drop. Some, and they are very conservative^"" 
already realise the danger, but until all our people shall realize it trade union
ists should pay no attention to these injunctions.

\
T H E  P O L IT I C A L  Q U E ST IO N ,

Despite the pronouncements ol some labor leaders the political question 
in the trade Union movement cmnnot be downed. It is daily growing mure and 
more evident that trade unions must go into politics. The era of pure and sim
ple trade unionism is forever past. The Taft-Vale decision awoke even the 

conservative English trade union! to the fallacy of the pure and simple policy.
Trade Unions must go into politics or politics will go into Trade Unions and ! 
disrupt them.

Clazi legislation ia inevitable where one class controls the government / 
a* against all the others. This explains why the Anti-Injunction and ' 
the Eight Hour Ball and other labor measures for which trade union* have been 
■ gilating ao Jong have not passed. The business interest of the country, Rock- 
fciler, Morgan, Cates. Hill, etc., control our legislatures and control them ab
solutely be they Democratic or Republican, and any measures which they be-
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lin e  detrimental to their interests cannot pais. If then it it necessary for the 
Trade Union* to so  into politics, the question is what kind of politics?

Independent U bor parties have not proven a success. Otir Labor 
, parties are invariably captured by either the Democrats nr Republicans. The 

platform of a Labor Party which desires to be saved from such a fate must he 
of such character that neither of the old parties in a sudden access of pre-election 
radicalism would care to endorse it. and the Socialist platform is the only one 
which has this merit; but 1 do not advise the adoption of Socialism simply 

\ because ol this, but because under Socialism the worker will get all that he pro
duces. which is plain justice. The old Biblical maxim, "He that wnrkcth not

neither shall he cat" will then be a fact
Public ownership ol all utilities ns advocated by the Socialist parly is the 

! plat form uivjn which workingmen can unite to obtain justice. ■ 1 recommend 
to this convention the endorsement of the Socialist platform anil that instruc

tions be issued to our delegate to the forthcoming convention of the A. F. ol 
' L. to introduce resolutions for the adoption of the Sociilist platform by die A, F. 

of L , and that he vote in favor of all such resolutions.

C O N C LU SIO N S.
The lorcaoioft report and recommendations I submit lor your consider

ation. As far as possible I have endeavored to set forth the leading events ol 
the year and to make such recommendations a* to me appeared nccosary lor 
our future welfare. Jrusti.ii; that this convention will pmve successful in deal
ing with the many important problem* which no doubt will come before us, 
ami that our deliberations will in no way be interfered with by any personalities. 
Thanking all these who have been of service to the International. I am.

Fraternally your*.

• HEN. SCH LE SIN C ER .

President International ladies Garment Workers* Unioiv

i
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Htport of tfff Qentral Sterttarp-Znasurtr, Wap
19 0 3 , to m a p  1s t, 19 0 4.

To the Officers and Delegates to the Fifth Annual Convention of the Inter
national Ladies' Gnrment Workers* Union;

Sistii and Fellow Delegates:

Herewith I submit for your consideration and approval a financial itate- 
mert for Cfic period beginning May i, 1003, and ending May 1. 1904, ‘ An 
analysts of this statement discloses the following facts:

At the last convention 51 locals were reported as holding charters from 

the International; the number of charters issued till date is 66. The number 
of charters issued within the past year is a?. These charters were not num
bered m rotation: it being the policy of the office to re-issue the charter num
bers in all cases where lapses occur, so that there are cases where one num
ber has within the year, served for two locals, is reference to the report will 
disclose; other numbers ha?c been re-hfiticd for locals reported at the lait 
convention but since lapsed.

The large number of lapses during the past year are due to the opposition of 
the manufacturers. This ill-will and active opposition is especially harmful to 
the newly organized locals, which because of their newness are particularly 
susceptible to disruption from auch causes.

Much organizing work, which can be accomplished through the agency of 
the A. k  of L. organizers and other sources, is because of this opposition of 
the manufacturers, prevented. Many locals go to the wall because no finan
cial aid is given them in time of strikes and lock-outs, which compels their 
members to return 10 work beaten; with the result that the organization is 
broken: others fall apart because they arc neglected in the way of lending 
organizers to them to assist and advise them in time of trouble. In order 
to^uphold the newly organized locals, who are generally locked out af  soon 

they are organized, a strike fund should be created For the benefit of all 
the locals at least one permanent paid organizer should be maintained all She 
year through, To accomplish this* our financial system must be changed as 
the present funds are inadequate, and every increase in membership will ren
der them proportionately more so.

During the past year about K7.000 more labels have been issued than dur
ing 3002-1903. when 148.000 were issued. The number of label* paid for is 
126,000. the balance being outstanding and unpaid for.
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‘ CO N CLU SIO N .•

The stirring events of the past year, the continuous pr-occssioit trf‘strikes, 
lock-outs and boycotts; the great upheaval which has occurred and to same 
extent involved every one of our local*, and wrecked some of them, show that 
the manufacturers arc opposed to any organization in the trade, and that any 
growth we will attain will not be through their ai I, hut rather in spite of their 
organized opposition. Tt has taught u* the absolute necessity of financial pre
paredness to meet all emergencies. “ A dollar in time saves nine.*' To main
tain and advance our position, it is necessary, first, that a defence fund be 
created; second, that for the present we provide for the maintenance of at 
least one permanent organizer. That funds be provided (or label prupagnmla. 
If this convention can provide a method whereby these things can he accom
plished, there will indeed be cau>c for congratulation.

Thanking all these who have been -of assistance to nic in my work, I am.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

B. BRAFF
G E N E R A L  SE C R E TA R Y-TR E A SU R E R .

*



/Financial Statem ent

■ ST A T E M E N T  OF INCOM E M A Y  i, 1903, TO M AY 1, 1904.

United Brotherhood of Cloakmakera, N. Y.: 
Per capita tax ................. $25.00

Local r. Cloak Operators, N. Y.: 
Charter fee - , . , . ............
Per « p ,(,  .. ....................................................
Strike donation .................

10.00
194.00

_Suppliea ................................................. 24.00
2.50

ajO.SO
Local 2. Cloakmakera Protective, Phila., Pa.:

Per capita tax .................... '__
Supplied .................................................... 2*0.00 -

U 5

Local 3. Cloak Presieri, PhiJa,, Pa,:
Per capita tax ........................

*5U 5

OO.00• yu.uu

Local 4. Cloakmake rs, Baltimore, Md.: 
Per capita tax ..................
Supplies ......................................... • -

Ĵ OO

33 00
Local 5. Cloakmakera, Chicago, III.:

Per capita t a x ........................... Tif rw*k
Supplies .............................................. J45-O0

25c/aneiament .............................
4U-J5

41765

Local 6. United Cloak and Suit Cutters, N. Y.:
Per capita tax ...................................
Strike donations ............ ..

265,00
i t  nn M

•
Supplies ..................................................... .20 *

* 300.20
Loeal 7. S-kinmakcr*. Philadelphia, Pa.:

Per capita tax ............................................... os-00 9500

Local 8. Cloakmakera, San Franciieo, Cal.:
Per capita tax .....................................
Supplies .......................................................

fioxw
13-00

03 00
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